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- Wyoming Ends Dallas Reign As
WSC Champions With 6-0 Victory
Wyoming Redskins ended the reign of Dallas Mountaineers

as 2-year champions of the West Side Conference last Satur-
day by upsetting the defending titlist 6-0 before more than |
2,500 fans at Dallas field.

In a game that was hard-fought throughout, Wyoming
turned a second period blocked punt into a touchdown that
turned out to be the margin of |
victory.

Dallas” was plagued with fumbles|
throughout the afternoon, fumbling

five times, losing the ball on four |
occasions, besides having: two
passes intercepted by an aroused

Redskin eleven. |

The win puts Wyoming in a posi- |
tion to share conference laurels]
with Edwardsville provided they |

, get by West Wyoming in the adr)
tional Thanksgiving Day affair.

It also marked the first time the |

Mountaineers were held scoreless in |

eighteen contests, the last time |

 

48, only to fumble with Aita re-

covering for the Redskins.

The Redskins drove to the Dallas
19 again but this drive was halted
by a Supulski interception at the 5

and he brought it back to the 27.
Midway in the final stanza Dallas

put a Wyoming punt in play at

their own 26, and it ‘looked as

though the Mountaineers were
going all the way.
With Baker, Stevens and Yarnal

picking up yardage along with a
pass to Gosart, good for 14 yards,

the Mountaineers reached the Wyo-

ming 32, but fumbled on first down

being early in 1962 when West lwith Carpinet recovering at the 28.
Wyoming drew a surprising 0-0 tie. | In the fading minutes Dallas at-
Both Teams Fumble | tempted to get on the scoreboard
Wyoming moved the opening via the airlanes, but were only

kick-off just over midfield before lable to reach midfield before Sova
they were forced to punt, with Jef- blocked an attempted screen-pass,
frey getting off a short kick into a !intercepted it and reached the Dal-
brisk wind, and Dallas took over |
at their 37. |

With John Martin and Ed Baker

picking up chunks of yardage, ,the |
Mountaineers moved to the Red-|battled on fairly even terms as
skins’ 24 in six plays before Martin |
fumbled, Selenski recovering for |
Wyoming. : |

With Parra and Sova grinding niountaineers passed: eleven times. !| . a :
out yardage on the ground, Wyo- completing three for 29 yards and Lehman Area High School. She ki committees.
ming moved to the Dallas 31 before
Sova fumbled and Summer Bach- |

man recovered for the home team. !
Frith Blocks Punt |
The first quarter ended just

prior to a fourth down, Dallas hav- |
ing to punt. Changing field posi-

tion, Dallas was now forced to Hi

against the wind. Supulski at-

tempted to keep low, and had it

blocked by the hard-charging Frith,
a standout all afternoon, with

Kopec recovering the loose ball and

picking up short yardage to reach
the Dallas 6.
On first down Parra gained a

yard, then Sova two, before Parra

attempted to sweep end on third
down and was hit low, but his mo-

mentum carried him across the goal
in theair for the touchdown.

Parra’s placement for the PAT,

a line-drive kick, hit the crossbar

and Wyoming led 6-0.
in the air for the touchdown.

once more during the first half.

Selenski returned a punt to the

Dallas 40, but the Redskins were

only able to move to the Dallag 24

before the threat fizzled.

Taking over on the 24, Dallas
moved to the Redskins’ 41 before a!

fourth down pass went astray.

Fumble Again
Fred Gosart took the second half

kick-off and gave the Mountaineers

good field position, as he returned

from his own 30 to the Wyoming

49, only to have the snap from cen-

ter mishandled on first down with

Frith recovering for the Redskins on
the Dallas 47.

Wyoming put on a mild spurt

again, moving to the Dallas 21 be-
fore a fourth down pass failed.

Two plays later the Redskins

were back at it again, when Sova

intercepted a pass on the Dallas 41

and the Redskins drove to the Dal-

las, 23, but were stopped again by
the Dallas defense.

Aita Recovers

las 25, on the final play.

Statistics

Other then the score posted from
the blocked punt the two teams

statistics indicate.

Dallas picked up eleven first
downs to Wyoming's nine. The

had two intercepted. Wyoming

passed six times, ‘no completions
and one intercepted. ja

Rushing net showed D
yards, Wyoming 138."

One 4-H Leader
Teaches 8 Girls
A breakdown of 10 years of con-

tinuous. training of local 4-H Club
leaders and extension agents who
teach girls to sew reveals that a

single leader has given special in-
struction in correct use of the sew-

ing machine to at least eight 4-H
members.

During the 10-year pericd a total

of 70,210 women have ' taken the
course taught by The Singer Com-

pany personnel in cooperation with

the Extension Service. During 1963
a total of 48,553 members were

taught, which marked an increase

of 31 per cent over 1962, reports

the National 4-H Service Com-
mittee.

| year of sponsorship of “Getting the

Most out of Your Sewing Machine”
when the program gets under way

this fall.
Club leaders interested should

contact the County Extension office.

Jane Delkanic Joins

Bloomsburg Harmcuettes
Jane E. Delkanic, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Delkanic, |

Harveys Lake, is a member of the"

| soprano section of the Harmonettes
| at Bloomsburg State College. The
Harmonettes is a popular vocal

i group, composed of nearly 80 stu-

dents representing each of four

| classes at the college. It is under
[the direction of Miss Sylvia Cro-
| nin.
|" Jane is a 1963 graduate of Lake-

 
| Singer will begin its 11th straight

Horseshow 4-H Competes In State Show   

 

 
   
Five ‘members of the Horseshoe Following are the results of- this

4-H Club captured eight awards at; highly competitive show: Hunter

4-H Show held in conjunction with | Hack under 14 hands, Linda Mekeel
the Penna. Livestock Exposition at | 5th; English Pleasure under 14

the Farm Show Building, Harris-| hands — Debbie Post — 2nd; Amy

 

Knights’ Third Win

McDermott Scores

  

Twice In 21-13
Victory Against West Wyoming
Lake-Lehman Knights finished

their 1964 season in .a blaze of

glory last Saturday by downing
West Wyoming 21-13, as senior

half-back Mark McDermott ended
his career with two touchdowns to!
spark the victory.

The win, number three of the

season, enabled the Knights to
finish with a 3-5 mark.

Leading 14-0 midway in the ‘third
period, Lake-Lehman saw the Cow-

boys narrow the gap to 14-13 by

thrown by Mizin and Schoonmaker.

point was blocked and the score-

board read 14-13, Lake-Lehman.

Move 60 Yards :

| Jones took the kick-off and gave
the Knights good field position on |
the Lake-Lehman 40.

With. Ed Dubil engineering the
drive, Lake-Lehman used eleven

tally, the final play a pitch of 38

yards by Dubil into the endzone the middle of the final period, but to McDermott who put on a burst
then moved 60 yards to wrap up | of speed when it looked as though
the ball game.

Weaver Scores 1
}

After both teams battled to a:

tthe ball was overthrown.

mott then booted his third straight |
PAT, a total of 15 points for his

scoreless first period, Lake-Lehman | afternoon's effort.

broke the ice in the second when

burg, November 13 and 14.

The 4-Her’s from the Back Moun-

tain area were entered in eleven |

classes. All of these members had

to win first or second at the District

Show in order to compete on the

state level.

a bad pass from center on a punt-

ing situation eluded the kicker and
finally ended up rolling into the
endzone where Weaver, a freshman
end, just inserted in the game three
plays earlier, pounced on the loose

ball before it rolled out of the end-

Robinson—3rd; Hunter Seat Equita-

tion, Connie Bogdon — 3rd; Linda

Meekel—6th; Bareback Equitation,

Connie Bogdon—5th; Hunter Seat

Equitation over fences, Connie Bog-

don—2nd; Leslie Vivian—>5th.

Statistics

Both teams recorded eight first

downs. West Wyoming attempted

15 passes, completing five and had |

one intercepted. Lake-Lehman pas-
sed seven times, completing three.

Standouts

Woodling and Radginski, besides

An attempted pass on the extra |

plays to move in for the clinching |

McDer- |

 
 

Lake-Lehman Area PTA Chooses
Chairmen And Committee Heads
Lake-Lehman Area PTA has’

 
cher; Publicity - Mrs. Stephen L.

zone.

McDermott then botted the PAT
to give the Knights a 7-0 lead.

Sophomore back Terry Jones took
the second half kick-off on his own

25 and nearly broke away on a

75 yard run only to be hauled [named all its committee chairmen De Barry; Hospitality - Mrs. Edward
|"Jones; Budget and Finance - Mrs. |

‘a sophomore and is majoring in| Officers are headed by Willis Leonard Selingo.
[Slementary education and 15 a | Gentile, president; Mrs. Taft Trus-| Safety. and Transportation - Rev.|
| member of the Student Christian 'ka Jr. (Lake); Mrs. Cletus Hol-' Warren Hathaway; Historian - Mrs. |

allag 144 ‘Association and the Pennsylvania

| State Education Association.
 

comb Jr., (Ross); Charles H. Long,

(High School); Mrs. William Shal-

ata, (Noxen); Mrs. Willl'am Frey,

(Lehman); all area vice presidents;

Richard Stroud; Recreation - Mrs.|

| William Frey; Curriculum - Willis|

Gentile; PTA Council -Representa- |

tive - William Frey; Parliamen‘ar- |

down ‘from behind on the West

Wyoming 38.

Three plays moved the Knights

to the Cowboy 8 where McDermott |
sliced ‘over tackle for the TD. He
then booted his second PAT for a

14-0 lead.

Ostrowski Scores

Following the kick-off, West Wyo-MountaineersCanBe Proud Of
Record Despite Saturday's Loss

by Jim Lohman

Dallas Mountaineers; unbeaten in | Dallas, in compiling this record,

23 straight games against- WSC won 19 and tied 4 between its last

competition, saw that streak end loss to Exeter in 1961 and last

Saturday against

=

Wyoming, thus | week's loss to Wyoming.

knocking Dallas out of the cham-| Overall since the loss to Exeter,

pionship which would have been | Dallas has compiled a record of 23

three consecutive titles had the: wins, 5 ties and two losses against

Mrs. Edward Kanasky, treasurer;

Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry, secretary.

Committee Chairmen

Mem-Program - Myron Baker;

bership - Mrs. Tiomas Brown; Nat'l |

PTA Magazine - Mrs. John Landis;|
Ways and Means - Mrs, Arden Ko-

  

ian - Royal Culp, and Rural Service- | Ming finally got its offense moving |
Mrs. Jean Moledor. | and put on a sustained drive to

| reach the Knights’ 24 where!
| quarterback Ostrowski swept around

| right end and into the enzone. Os-
Peter. Lind, Hayes: .and’ Mary trowski then passed to Misewich |

Peter And Mary Reign

{ Healy, top names in the entertain- | for the PAT. |

| ment field, will reign as King and | With the final period half way

doing fine blocking for the backs
on offense, also turned in great de-

fensive efforts from their linebacker

Ellsworth who played fine defensive

| ball for Lake-Lehman.

! Mizin and Korpusik stood out on

defense for the Cowboys, while of-

fensively ‘it was Ostrowski and
| Gibbons.
 
positions along with McDermott and |

 Three plays later Baker picked
up fourteen yards to the Wyoming ;

Half of all fires victims die in

their homes, which indicates the

need for: careful checking in regard
to fire protection. |

 

Jewelry 

You'll Find.

BHEENRY'S

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

Shavertown

Mountaineers won or tied. (See

related story.)

Dallas, which had an: unbeaten
streak of 21 games against all com-
petition saw that. streak snapped in

the opening game of the season,

when Plymouth handed the Moun-

taineers a 20-12 setback.

Despite Saturday's loss and these

two streaks coming to end, Dallas
gridders of today and those dating
back to the 1961 season who were

instrumental in helping keep those
streaks intact, need not hang their

heads.
later. ;

This has been proven time ‘and
again, this season particularly

among many of the top college
teams in the nation, every Satur-

day providing its share of upsets,

collegiate and scholastically. Dallas

was among those last Saturday:

For some of the players 'it would

have meant being on three consecu-

tive championship teams, since a
few of the seniors were members

of the varsity squad in’ their soph-

omore year, although they did not

| see a lot of action.

We must not only. tip ‘our hats
to the players themselves, but also

| to the men who worked and drilled

the team long, hard hours, head-

coach Eddie Brominski and assist-

ants George Dombeck and Lou Pa- |

lermo.

SAMSORITE
LUGGAGE
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Gifts Cards

The greatest fall sooner or!

 
 

 

on their seventy-   
SERVING

THE BACK MOUNTAIN AREA

for

Twenty-Five Years

Congratulations to

THE DALLAS POST

fifth anniversary

672 Memorial Highway
DALLAS,PA.
674-3806

 

' all opponents. =

| Glancing back over the records

i of the past seasons in which Dallas

ran up an unbeaten streak of 23
straight games in the West S'de

Conference, we thought the follow-

ing results might be of some in-

terest.

During this stretch Dallas held

the opposition scoreless on eleven

occasions including a 0-0 tie with
West Wyoming, scoring 456 points

while giving up 102.

1961 Dallas Opp.

Edwardsville 12 0

Northwest 19 13

*Wyoming (tie) 6 6

1962 :

Lake-Lehman 14

Forty Fort 14 1

West Wyoming (tie) 0

Exeter 26

Edwardsville 21

Northwest 27
Wyoming 6

1963

; Lake-Lehman 19 ¢

Forty Fort 20 7

West Wyoming 15 0

Exeter (tie) 6 6

Edwardsville 2 12

Northwest 32! 0

1964

Lake-Lehman 18 6
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Forty Fort 12 7 | Queen of the SKIra Ball, sponsored | over, the Knights punted to the !
West Wyoming 25 0 | by the Pocono Ski Resort -Associa- | West Wyoming 36 where Ostrowski |
Exeter 31 0 tion. The Ball will be held at|hauled it in and thrilled the home- |
Edwardsville (tie) 13 13. Mount Airy Lodge on Saturday, | town rooters with a dazzling 64 |
Northwest 34 7 December 5th, and will mark the! id ided by L lock
Wyeming 0 6 kick-off of the Pocono Winter Sea- | Jar Tay. Sie Lio ocks

— —— son. ’
Totals 456 108 The Dallas Post

score against the championship | taneous ignition generally starts in

team of Wyoming in 1961. West rubbish |

Wyoming also play a 7-7 tie them | PAPeTS and dirty rags.

in the next game. }

{

“Dallas was the first team to | Spontaneous combustion or spon- |

|
containing damp loose!

Sales Slip Pads
| ay | In Many Designsare fo ns over L r d yI ur wins T uzerne an a Try The Dallas Post

Not shown in the above statistics|

  tie and loss against Plymouth. |
|

TRANSMISSIONS
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED

INCLUDES: Bands, Clutches, Gaskets,

Seals,, Sealing Rings, New: ATF-A
Transmission Fluid and Labor.

FREE NOTHING
TOWING DOWN
UNCONDITIONALLY

GUARANTEED :
562 PIERCE ST.

(At The Bridge)
Kingston, Pa.

Phone 288-6613
Mon. Through Saturday

So Av. - 8 P.ivi.
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Why dream about it lady? You can make that future

total electric kitchen a reality now—for pennies a

day. You'll get a lift out of life with new applignces

so much easier and faster with Reddy'shelp.

Harveys Lake Light Co.
“Serving the Back Mountain Area Since 1922"

CHURCH STREET, DALLAS

 

    
   

ELECTRICITY
is your

better way
to cook

pace. Preparing big meals is

 

   

 

OFFSET DEPARTMENT

Uses The famous

ATF Chief

Offset Presses
 

 

ALLEN GILBERT
Insurance Broker
and Consultant

“A Tax-Free Life
Trust Estate for
Your Family” is
their best pro-
tection against
the problems
created by  infla-
tion, and federal
income and
estate taxes.

288-2378

Insurance

  

 

HENRY W. West

 
FLORIST :
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SECLIUNB_— PAGL .

| Legal—
| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
| Letters of Administration in the

Estate of Blaine Stackhouse, who
{died on September 24, 1964, were °

granted to Isabel Stackhouse on

| November 2, 1964.

All persons having claims against

the Estate of the above decedent
are requested to make the same
known to Isabel Stackhouse. All
persons indebted to the above de-
cedent shall likewise make pay-

ment without delay.

ENOCH H. THOMAS, JR., Esquire

| THOMAS, REINERT & HENDRZAK

900 Miners National Bank Bldg.

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

DRAINAGE ‘STONE

DIRT FILL

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co.
696-1114"

Plant and Quarry
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GOODMAN  Dallas
 

 

vin OUR

(STIS
(LLBAON 
... HAVE MORE MERRY MONEY NEXT YEAR

It's a merry feeling to have money for holiday shopping! A
small payment each week builds up to one big Christmas Club
check. By starting your Christmas Club now, you'll be set for
buying without borrowing or piling up bills.

FREE GIFT Merry Christmas Carols,
an exclusive LP re

artists performing your Christmas fa-
vorites.. . . yours free, simply for open-

ing a Christmas Club with us!

cord with four great

  

THE BANK AT KINGSTON CORNERS WHERE THE "WELCOME" MAT IS ALWAYS OUT
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

KESTO
NATION

 

  


